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Soin» back to the beginning of thia century and 
starting with tne Eastern Protinces, making our survey from 
E^y^yjgyfoat, what do we find?
Scotia anuTew Brunswick, from 1901 to 1911, the urban 
population shoved comparâtivelyTarge increases, whilst in 
these provinces and in Prince .Edward Island the rural 
population decreased materially. In the Province of Quebec, 
the urban population i creased by 314,383 from 1901 to 1911, 
and the rurel population increased by only 39,951. In the 
old Province of Ontario, the urban population increased by 
392,511 in the ten years from 1901 to 1911, and totalled in 
actual figures 1,328,489, while in the same period of time 
the rural population decreased by 52,184, and numoered the 
lesser total of 1,194,785.
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Let us, looking out again through the window 
_____ surfruitions

Once we/ <1 o^üHi s * "fe âre immediately confronted with one of 
the most amazing situations, and at the same time one of the 
most serious tenciencies to be imagined. Instead of rural 
developmenfT8tn^1^ÏSlBwwe would hope and expect it ought to 
be, that is to say, considerably ahead of, or even keeping 
pace with, the growth of population in urban centres, we 
find that at present, and for many years past, the tendency 
would appear to be entirely the otner way. ïhe population 
of our cities and toms relatively has been forging awav*'** 
ahead of the population in the rural areas. The number of 
consumers demanding food in urban centres has steadily 
increased, whilst the number of persons producing food has 
relatively steadily declined.
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Unfortunately, the only national statistics we 
have are those of the Dominion CensulPtlÿ^ïl8^ ariu ^^ 
and the Eastern Provinces, and a somewhat later cenâïis^jfor ^ ‘ 
the prairie provinces; but it is safe to say that the 
tendencies they represent have been emphasized rather than 
diminished in the years that have since intervened.


